Topographic Analysis of the Capitellum and Distal Femoral Condyle: Finding the Best Match for Treating Osteochondral Defects of the Humeral Capitellum
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Purpose: The purpose of this study was to determine the donor zone of most congruent topographic match by comparing 4 donor sites from the femur with 4 potential recipient sites of osteochondritis dissecans at the capitellum. Methods: Computed tomography was performed on 5 right elbows and 6 right medial and 6 right lateral distal femoral hemicondyles, which included the femoral notch. Three-dimensional computed tomography models were created and exported into point-cloud models. A local coordinate map of the distal humerus and distal femoral articular surfaces was created. The capitellum was compared with the medial and lateral distal femoral condyles, with 2 donor zones in each condyle (medial trochlea and medial intercondylar notch or lateral trochlea and lateral intercondylar notch). In each capitellum 4 combinations of 10-mm defects were simulated (central and lateral, 30° and 45° anterior to shaft of humerus), resulting in 480 capitellum-femur comparative combinations being tested. The capitellum surfaces were virtually placed on a point on the femoral articular surface in 3-dimensional space. The least distances (i.e., the shortest distance from the point in question to the corresponding point in space) between the point clouds on the distal humerus and distal femoral articular surfaces were calculated. Results: There was a less than 0.1-mm difference in the topographic articular surface match among the 4 commonly used donor sites of the distal femur and 4 recipient sites of the capitellum. However, the best match for any given 10-mm capitellar defect (central 30°, central 45°, lateral 30°, and lateral 45°) was the same such that the lateral trochlea on the femur always yielded the best fit compared with the 3 other graft locations ($P < .005$). Conclusions: Our results indicate that there is a less than 0.1-mm difference in the topographic articular surface match among the 4 commonly used donor sites of the distal femur and the capitellum. The findings suggest that all 4 donor sites provide close articular matching for the capitellum articular surface, with the lateral trochlea articular surface providing the best match. Clinical Relevance: These data suggest that a single donor plug may be obtained from multiple sites in the knee and placed into capitellar lesions with an excellent topographic articular surface match. The findings of our study will be useful to surgeons when managing capitellar osteochondritis dissecans lesions.

Osteochondritis dissecans (OCD) of the humeral capitellum is a localized lesion resulting in separation and fragmentation of the cartilage and underlying bone. Although OCD is largely considered to be an idiopathic condition, its relatively high incidence in adolescent baseball players and gymnasts supports evidence that repetitive microtrauma to the radio-capitellar joint, as well as overuse injury to the anterolateral capitellum, which has a vulnerable epiphysis with a tenuous blood supply, may be responsible for this condition as well. Patients often present with lateral elbow pain, loss of motion, mechanical symptoms, and...
effusion. Early in the disease process, lesions can be difficult to appreciate on plain radiographs. It is often not until late in the disease process that sclerosis, articular surface irregularity, or loose bodies can be seen on radiographs.\textsuperscript{1,2}

Magnetic resonance imaging is a sensitive tool to diagnose capitellar OCD, and it can also be very useful in aiding in the establishment of a treatment plan. Capitellar OCD lesions that do not show signs of instability can often be initially treated conservatively, especially in patients with open growth plates. If there are radiographic signs of fragment instability, conservative measurements fail, or there are signs of more advanced disease, surgery may be indicated.

Several authors have reported significantly improved short- and long-term results with osteochondral autograft transplantation surgery (OATS) as opposed to isolated debridement of the lesion.\textsuperscript{3-5} OATS has been proposed to treat lesions that involve 50% of the articular surface or more. The donor plugs are press-fitted into the lesion to restore the surface topography and to provide subchondral replacement in the defect.\textsuperscript{6,9} One difficult aspect of this procedure is ascertaining where the optimal graft harvest site is located. Most frequently, grafts are harvested from the periphery of the femoral condyle, at the level of the patellofemoral joint, away from the weight-bearing surfaces, and more specifically, the superolateral aspect of the lateral femoral condyle, as well as the intercondylar notch, has been described.\textsuperscript{7-9} However, no studies to our knowledge have evaluated the topographic osteochondral similarities of the capitellum and the distal femur.

The purpose of this study was to determine the donor zone of most congruent topographic match by comparing 4 donor sites from the femur with 4 potential recipient sites of OCD at the capitellum. Our hypothesis was that each distal femoral donor site would provide a good match to the capitellar surface.

**Methods**

**Specimen Preparation**

Institutional review board exemption was approved for this computational analysis study using cadaveric specimens. We obtained 5 fresh-frozen right elbows and 6 right medial and lateral distal femoral hemicondyles from human cadavers from a tissue bank (Biological Resource Center of Illinois, Rosemont, IL). No specimens came from the same cadaver (i.e., the elbows were not matched to the knees). The distal femoral condyles were used to simulate donor sites. After all soft tissue was removed from the specimens, computed tomography (CT) images of the specimens were acquired in the coronal, axial, and sagittal planes by use of 0.625-mm contiguous slices (120 kV, 100 mA, 1.0-second duration, 20-cm field of view, 512 \( \times \) 512 matrices). There was no evidence of degenerative changes on the distal humeri or femoral hemicondyles, either grossly or on CT imaging. An image-processing software program (Mimics; Materialise, Leuven, Belgium) was used to create 3-dimensional (3D) CT models of the distal humerus and the femoral condyles.

To define the joint surface area covered by cartilage for the graft harvest site on the distal femur, segmentation was performed for both the cartilage and the subchondral bone, individually. Point-cloud models—sets of data points in a 3D coordinate system—were then acquired using the 3D reconstruction software package.

**Three-Dimensional CT Computer Model Creation of Capitellum Articular Surface Defect**

Capitellum articular surface defects, 10 mm in diameter, were created at 4 locations on each capitellum joint surface: center and lateral third of the capitellum at 30° and 45° anterior relative to the shaft of the humerus (Fig 1). The locations of the capitellar lesions were chosen based on our clinical experience, as well as what has previously been described in the literature.\textsuperscript{2,10} The humerus was virtually rotated 30° or 45° posteriorly (shoulder extension), and the centroid of the center defect was determined as the most distal point within the capitellum. The point-cloud data within a distance of 5.0 mm from the centroid were defined as the dataset of the center defect. The lateral defects at 30° and 45° were created by moving the center defects laterally until the most lateral edge of the defects reached the edge of the capitellum.

**Three-Dimensional CT Computer Model Creation of Distal Femoral Articular Surfaces**

The subchondral bone area covered by the cartilage at the distal femur was determined as a contact area with the cartilage model by using a least-distance algorithm. Within the subchondral bone area in the distal femur, 4 locations were selected as donor sites: lateral trochlea, lateral intercondylar notch, medial trochlea, and medial intercondylar notch. Regarding the trochlea, we used a modification of the method described by Schub et al.,\textsuperscript{7} and selected regions of interest were defined as the midpoint between the most proximal tip to the joint line on the sagittal plane, on the lateral- or medial-most edge of the less weight-bearing portion of the condyle. Regarding the intercondylar notch, which was visualized in a flexed knee position and in the coronal plane, locations were described as a clock face, with regions of interest defined as the 10- and 2-o’clock positions. Because only right knees were used, the simulated donor sites were centered at the 10-o’clock position on the lateral intercondylar notch and at the 2-o’clock position on the medial intercondylar notch. The simulated donor regions of interest were 10 mm in diameter and are illustrated in Figure 2. These regions were...
chosen as typical regions from which 10-mm plugs may be harvested with minimal donor-site morbidity. Simulated lesions and donor plugs were limited to 10 mm in diameter because larger lesions would be better treated by either harvesting multiple, smaller grafts or using osteochondral allografts.

Three-Dimensional Articular Surface Matching of Capitellum-Femur
The subchondral surfaces of 5 capitella were compared with 6 medial and 6 lateral distal femoral condyles with 2 donor zones in each condyle (medial trochlea and medial intercondylar notch or lateral trochlea and lateral intercondylar notch). Although cartilage segmentation was performed to define sites of harvest on the distal femur, cartilage surface topographic matching was not performed. In each capitellum, 4 combinations of 10-mm defects were simulated (central 30°, central 45°, lateral 30°, and lateral 45°), resulting in 480 capitellum-femur comparative combinations being tested (5 capitella × 4 defect locations × [(6 medial femurs × 2 harvest sites) + (6 lateral femurs × 2 harvest sites)]).

The capitellum articular surface model was virtually placed on the surface of the distal femoral condyle model. Orientation of the capitellum articular surface model was adjusted so that its axis matched that of the femoral condyle. Distances between the capitellum articular surface model and the donor femoral surface were calculated in 3D space. The “least distance” was defined as the shortest distance from the point in question to the corresponding point in space, where a perfect congruent match would equal a least distance of 0.00 mm for the given data points on the simulated articular surfaces. A mean value of the least distances was calculated for each position and each orientation of the capitellum articular surface model (Fig 3). The capitellum surface model was then rotated 360° around the axis perpendicular to the articular surface in 1° increments, and the least distance was calculated at each rotating angle (Fig 4). This was performed for all combinations of simulated graft donor sites on the femoral condyles and the recipient capitellum surfaces.

Statistical Analysis
Analysis was performed using repeated-measures analysis of variance for a given region of the capitellum (central v lateral and 30° v 45°). Within each given defect, the fit was compared among different femoral condyle sources (lateral trochlea at 45°, lateral intercondylar notch at 10-o’clock position, medial trochlea, and medial intercondylar notch at 2-o’clock position). If the analysis of variance result was significant, post hoc analysis was performed with a Tukey HSD (honest significant difference) test. Significance was set at P < .05.
Results

The mean width of the medial condyles measured 24.9 ± 1.2 mm (range, 23.5 to 26.8 mm) (mean age, 21.0 ± 5.4 years), whereas the lateral condyles measured 28.4 ± 2.8 mm (range, 24.1 to 32.5 mm) (mean age, 24.5 ± 6.6 years). The mean capitellum width was 16.9 ± 0.9 mm (range, 15.5 to 17.7 mm) (mean age, 61.8 ± 15.6 years) (Table 1).

For a 10-mm defect in the central 30° region of the capitellum, grafts taken from the distal femur restored topography with a mean least-distance difference ranging between 0.417 ± 0.021 mm and 0.489 ± 0.035 mm, whereas the central 45° capitellum defect was restored with a mean least-distance difference ranging between 0.435 ± 0.020 mm and 0.506 ± 0.029 mm. For a 10-mm defect in the lateral 30° region of the capitellum, grafts taken from the distal femur restored topography with a mean least-distance difference ranging between 0.446 ± 0.020 mm and 0.512 ± 0.027 mm, whereas the lateral 45° capitellum defect was restored with a mean least-distance difference ranging between 0.441 ± 0.018 mm and 0.504 ± 0.022 mm. The mean least distances of all combinations are summarized in Table 2.

The best match for any given 10-mm capitellar defect (central 30°, central 45°, lateral 30°, and lateral 45°) was the same such that the lateral trochlea on the femur always yielded the best fit compared with the 3 other donor graft locations (P < .005). Our results indicate that there is a less than 0.1-mm difference in the topographic articular surface match among the 4 commonly used donor sites of the distal femur and 4 recipient sites of the capitellum.

Discussion

The principal finding of this investigation is that all 4 donor sites provide close articular matching for the capitellum articular surface, with the lateral trochlea articular surface providing the best match. Unstable capitellar OCD lesions are not common but are, unfortunately, difficult problems to treat. In the past, if the lesion was not amenable to fixation, the only treatment options included debridement of the lesion and, in some situations, marrow stimulation techniques or lateral closing-wedge osteotomy. Bauer et al.11 found a 40% recurrence rate of symptoms and loss of motion, and over 60% of their patients showed radiocapitellar degenerative changes. In their study smaller lesions appeared to fare better with fragment excision, but larger lesions did not fare well.

Only relatively recently have surgeons advocated the use of OATS to treat capitellar OCD. The fifth or sixth ribs and the distal femur are 2 commonly reported donor harvest sites. Technical concerns and lack of surgeon familiarity associated with operating on the chest wall may limit widespread application of this harvesting technique. In addition, this technique provides bone but not articular cartilage. In the knee the graft is typically harvested from minimal weight-bearing articular portions, such as the superolateral aspect of the lateral femoral condyle or intercondylar notch.

Several recent studies have reported overall good short- and intermediate-term results using OATS procedures from the distal femur to the capitellum, providing excellent healing and high rates of return to activity.3,12-14 Moreover, donor-site morbidity has not been an issue.14,15 Nishimura et al.16 reported that at 3 months after OATS to treat capitellum OCD, 10 of 12 patients...
male patients had no pain at the knee harvest site. In a long-term study by Vogt et al., at 10 years’ follow-up after a single autologous osteochondral graft was harvested from the ipsilateral proximal lateral femoral condyle, 4 patients (aged 15, 15, 18, and 21 years at the time of surgery), who had graft sizes ranging from 10 to 11 mm, achieved a postoperative Lysholm score of 100 in the donor knee. Nevertheless, donor-site morbidity remains a concern, and a 10-mm graft is the maximum size that we would consider for an autologous graft harvest; whenever possible, we opt for use of an allograft in larger lesions. After harvesting, donor sites may be backfilled to limit resorption of osseous wall defects and to decrease postoperative bleeding using a combination of graft from the capitellum and bone wax or allograft.

Although results have been promising, several factors must be taken into account when planning an OATS procedure of the capitellum. As with all OATS procedures, it is vital to have a congruous relation between the 2 articular surfaces. An ideal articular surface match for the purposes of resurfacing would be one in which there is a perfect congruous relation among all points of the 2 surfaces. Failure to produce a congruous surface can lead to altered contact pressures, edge loading of the graft, impaired integration of host and graft, and possibly early failure. Other factors that affect the success of the procedure include overall surface coverage, as well as side and shape of the osteochondral plugs. Thus, for successful osteochondral grafting, an exact anatomic restoration of the joint surface is essential. Given the anatomic congruence between the radius and capitellum, an articular match is likely crucial to achieve proper joint function and to minimize the risk of subsequent arthrosis. Furthermore, the capitellum is a relatively spherical structure, and this makes it difficult to place multiple plugs into a small area and obtain a stable construct. The relatively small size of the radiocapitellar joint affords limited access, which makes placing multiple plugs in the optimal orientation technically demanding. Given these technical limitations, the ability to place a single plug may offer a significant advantage.

Matching the topography of the distal femur with other joints has been studied previously to ensure that appropriate grafts can be selected, and a recent study by Schub et al. compared cartilage depth between the capitellum and common donor sites in the distal femur for OATS procedures, without assessing the surface contour. However, histologic evidence shows that healing and integration of host and graft occur at the subchondral bone level as opposed to the cartilage level. Thus restoring the anatomic bony contour is critical to optimize transplant integration and potentially to improve the short- and long-term results of this procedure. Similar technology has been used to evaluate the proximal medial tibia and distal lateral tibia to allow for accurate allograft harvesting for glenoid deficiencies with good success.

To our knowledge, there have been no similar studies conducted that have looked at the matching topography of the distal femur and capitellum to find the optimal donor site for the treatment of OCD lesions of the capitellum. Finding a location that has an ideal match to the bony and articular surface of the capitellum would greatly aid surgeons intraoperatively and, hopefully, would improve long-term results. By finding the ideal match in the knee, a single congruous plug could be obtained and then placed into the capitellum, potentially improving stability, eliminating the problem of plug crowding that is seen with mosaicplasty, and increasing the congruity of the articular surface after plug placement.

Schub et al. found that the average cartilage depths of the knee are universally greater than those of the elbow and that the closest matches are at the posterior

---

**Table 1. Demographic Data and Characteristics of Specimens**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No. of Specimens</th>
<th>Age, yr</th>
<th>Sex, n</th>
<th>Width, mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capitellum</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>61.8 ± 15.6</td>
<td>3 M and 2 F</td>
<td>16.9 ± 0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medial DFC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>21.0 ± 5.4</td>
<td>4 M and 2 F</td>
<td>24.9 ± 1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral DFC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>24.5 ± 6.6</td>
<td>5 M and 1 F</td>
<td>28.4 ± 2.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE. Data presented as mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated.
DFC, distal femoral condyle; F, female; M, male.
pole of the medial femoral condyle and distal-most anterolateral femoral condyle. The finding of their study provides further support for harvesting from the lateral trochlea region to best match the cartilage depth, as well as bony topography. Matching donor and recipient sites based on bony contour and cartilage depth may result in reduced shear stress and prolong donor plug viability, which may translate into optimal clinical results. Ahmad et al. 26 in 2001 used a stereo-
photogrammetry method to assess the topography of 5 fresh-frozen cadaveric knees. Their examination showed that the lateral trochlea and medial trochlea are convex ovoid, whereas the intercondylar notch and central trochlea are saddle shaped. This difference in curvature may account for the findings in our study because the capitellum surface also has a convex topography.

The strengths of our study include using a 3D point-cloud acquisition tool that has been proved effective. 20,27,28 Moreover, unlike previous topographic studies that required removal of all tissue to scan the surface, our method could be modified by leaving surrounding soft tissue intact and using a noninvasive imaging method to map the joint surfaces, which could provide practical applications in clinical settings in patients being evaluated to undergo OATS procedures.

Limitations
One limitation of our study is that we analyzed only right elbows, which were compared with right distal femoral condyles. We assume that the results of the right side can be transferred to matching left elbows and left knees. Second, the mean age of the elbows, 61.8 years (range, 45 to 80 years), is significantly older than the age of the population usually affected by OCD. Furthermore, the elbows and femoral hemicondyles were not obtained from the same cadavers (as would be the case in autograft transfers). In addition, including more specimens in the study would allow for more generalizability. However, the availability of cadaveric specimens is limited. These limitations in terms of the possibility of sampling bias and specimen number were accounted for by comparisons of multiple combinations and permutations, 480 in total. The associations observed in this study are sufficiently strong, given that we achieved statistical significance in all observed comparisons with our current sample size. In addition, the defect model assessed in the capitellum was limited to a single defect size of 10 mm. Smaller defects result in less topographic mismatch after restoration compared with larger defects. 19 Moreover, OCD lesions are generally limited to 10 mm in diameter or less, and larger defects are best treated with multiple plugs or fixation. 2,29 Finally, we investigated the shape of the bony surface and did not consider the cartilage thickness. A study matching cartilage shape and thickness, as well as the subchondral bone contour, will be needed in the future to optimize ideal graft fit. Other future studies may include biomechanical studies comparing contact pressures using grafts from specific donor locations. 3D finite-element analysis and experimental study of wear models with varying degrees of congruence to the native anatomy may provide critical threshold values to determine clinically acceptable matching of fit.

Conclusions
Our results indicate that there is a less than 0.1-mm difference in the topographic articular surface match among the 4 commonly used donor sites of the distal femur and the capitellum. The findings suggest that all 4 donor sites provide close articular matching for the capitellum articular surface, with the lateral trochlea articular surface providing the best match.
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Table 2. Descriptive Statistics of All 480 Capitellum—Distal Femur Combinations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Femoral Condyle Donor Site</th>
<th>Capitellum Recipient Site, mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medial notch</td>
<td>Central 30° 0.489 ± 0.035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral notch</td>
<td>0.486 ± 0.034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medial trochlea</td>
<td>0.467 ± 0.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral trochlea</td>
<td>0.417 ± 0.021*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE. Data presented as mean ± SD.
*The lateral trochlea on the femur always yielded the best fit compared with the 3 other graft locations (P < .005).


